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Location: Florida
Facility: Cancer Research Facility and Hospital

Ongoing Commissioning allows

Facility Managers to have an advocate

in learning their new building.

Through Data Analytics, the client

was able to navigate the issue before

receiving a phone call from a

frustrated co-worker.

Synergy pulls out the important data

points and key metrics to provide the

owner with an easy-to-consume

dashboard.

HIGHLIGHTS
A large hospital infrastructure in Florida had a

historic struggle with new buildings not running the

way they were designed. Whether it was lack of

quality control during construction, inefficient

maintenance, or poorly designed systems that were

not running well, buildings old and new seemed to

be falling apart. This consistent problem ranged

from buildings constructed in the mid-80s to newly

constructed buildings. Facility Managers shouldn’t

have to struggle with new buildings failing

prematurely.

Most building projects pass the baton from design

to construction to Facility Managers. But when

contractors hand over the building keys, the Facility

Managers are just learning the nuances of that

building. Traditional Commissioning is typically

completed at the end of construction,  sends in a

report, leaving the Facility Managers to figure out

their building. One or two days of owner training

can't be expected to prepare facility personnel to

efficiently operate the complex controls systems in

today's smart buildings. 
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Project at a Glance

The Problem

The Plan

Facility Managers shouldn't have
to struggle with new buildings

failing prematurely.
Building systems data has proven to be extremely

helpful in tracking operations,  but some smart

buildings throw data from every direction leaving

managers with “alarm fatigue” and wondering

which notifications are the most important, and

which are just background noise. Smart buildings

should not burden facility managers but be a

formidable and reliable resource for making the

best decisions for their facilities. This hospital

infrastructure was facing this challenge when they

hired Synergy to perform and implement Ongoing

Commissioning (Cx) on a newly constructed

building. 
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One or two days of owner training can't be expected to prepare
facility personnel to efficiently operate the complex controls

systems in today's smart buildings. 



Rather  than going thi s  route,  Synergy  suggested

Ongoi ng Commi ssi oning which would al low the

Faci l i ty  Manager  to  have an advocate  in  learning

thei r  new bui ldi ng.  Tradi t ional  funct i onal  test ing can

only  evaluate  the system at  a  snapshot  i n  t ime.

Synergy  wanted to  make sure  the bui ldi ng

sequences,  f lows,  and mechanics  were  al l  performi ng

eff i c ient ly  dur ing di f ferent  operat i ng condit i ons  and

uses  dur i ng the f i rst  year  of  occupancy ( through the

warranty  phase) .

Deploying Ongoing Commissioning
allowed our client's Facility

Managers to spot problems and
effectively take action. 
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Deployment Arrangements

Synergy met  with  the Owner  pr ior  to  desi gn to

develop a  sound Owner's  Project  Requi rements  (OPR)

document  that  out l i ned the goals  and requirements

for  the  BAS and Fault  Detect i on and Data  Analyt ics

(FDDA)  systems.  Bui ldi ng data  analyt i cs  was

i mplemented by  i ntegrat i ng the new open-source

bui lding automati on system i nto  Synergy's  onl i ne

platform.  Consequently ,  thi s  equi pped the owner

wi th  an energy-ef f ic i ent  bui lding wi th  i ntegrat i on

capabi l i t i es  for  v i rtual ly  a l l  bui ldi ng systems.  

Deploying Ongoi ng Commi ssioni ng al lowed our

cl i ent 's  Faci l i ty  Managers  to  spot  problems and

effect i vely  take act ion.  
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For  example,  a  hot  water  valve  stopped working 3  months

after  the  bui ldi ng opened.  I t  was  nobody's  fault ,  other

than the heat ing valve  fa i led,  even though i t  passed i ni t ia l

Funct ional  test i ng.  Through data  analyt ics ,  Synergy  was

able  to  i dent i fy  thi s  def i c iency before  the end-user  even

noti ced.  Rather  than recei v i ng a  cold  cal l  f rom a  f rustrated

co-worker ,  the  Faci l i t i es  team was able  to  coordi nate  a

warranty  repair  and proact ively  address  the  problem.

 

Also,  dur ing the Ongoi ng Commissioni ng process,  thr ough

data analyt i cs ,  Synergy  picked up on a  humi dity  i ssue i n  an

unoccupi ed space.  Faci l i ty  Managers  were  try ing to  save

money by  changi ng the temperature  in  the  space,  but

doing thi s  inadvertently  caused the humi di ty  levels  to

i ncrease.  I f  th is  was  left  unnoticed,  thi s  humi di ty  issue had

the potent i al  to  cause organi c  growth i n  the  space whi ch

would have cost  tens  of  thousands of  dol lars  in

remediat ion ef forts  and c lean-up.  By  catchi ng thi s  ear ly

on,  our  c l i ent  not  only  averted a  major  problem but

learned valuable  i nformati on about  their  faci l i ty .

Smart  bui ldi ngs  of fer  amazing technology to  equip the

user ,  but  someti mes the tech has  a  tendency to  run ahead

of  the  faci l i ty  manager;  spitt i ng  out  data  faster  than i t  can

be consumed.  Usi ng experience-based analyt i cs ,  Synergy

pul ls  out  the  most  i mportant  data  points  and key  metr i cs

to  provi de the owner  with  an easy-to-consume dashboard.

Thi s  a l lows the Cx  Agent  and the Owner  the abi l i ty  to  focus

on problem equipment/areas  and ski p  over  properly

operat i ng systems.   With  Synergy's  Data  Analyt i cs  running

behi nd the scenes,  Faci l i ty  Managers  can run with  t he

data,  not  feel  as  though they are  f i ght ing to  stay  ahead of

the technology.  



 The space temperature began dropping at approximately 6:30 PM. Note that at
approximately 10:30 PM the space temp had dropped below the heating setpoint. 

At approximately 10:30 PM there was a call for reheat and the system sent a signal to the
heating valve to begin opening. The faulty reheat valve was identified when the discharge

air temperature did not increase when the valve was commanded open.
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The failure occurred during
unoccupied hours and the end-users

never had to make a cold-call. The
issue was repaired the following day.



Ongoing Commissioning bridges the gap

between construction and operations. The

most complicated buildings tend to be energy

efficient by design. With construction just

finishing, the most skilled people who

understand the building are walking out the

door, unless the owner has a Commissioning

Agent who works side-by-side with the Facility

Manager to get to know the building.

Another benefit of Ongoing Commissioning is

increased productivity for end-users. Studies

have shown that buildings with poor indoor

air quality can impact users' cognitive ability

which decreases productivity and impacts

good decision making. With Synergy

monitoring and tracking the sensors, the data

analytics will notify the Facility Managers with

an alarm, or will recommend increasing

outdoor air intake; whichever is best for the

situation. Data Analytics makes way for

continual improvement before it is a problem. 

One of the challenges that Facility Managers

may need to be aware of when considering

Ongoing Commissioning is getting approval

with cyber-security as IT departments do not

typically like new technology or services

dropped onto their server. This hurdle needs

to be considered early on during the design

process.

Another consideration during the design

process, that may benefit the project, is to

ensure the entire team understands the end-

goal; from design, construction, contractors,

facility managers, and end-users. From beginning

to end, make sure to discuss critical elements such

as; performance targets, meters, fault detection

reporting, and using data analytics for compliance.

These can always be included later on, but the

process is much smoother when taken into

consideration during the design phase.

Ongoing Commissioning should not be a one-time

thing. The goal is for the owners to know and

understand their buildings. With this project,

Synergy was contracted for one year with the

company to validate the building was operating

the way it was designed and flagged potential

problems for immediate action. The building is

monitored by the analytic software beyond the

first year. Ongoing Commissioning runs through

not just the warranty phase, but through the life of

the building. If the Owner prefers, Synergy can

keep the analytics operational and train their

teams to identify issues themselves through the

analytical software. 

By hiring Synergy to perform Ongoing

Commissioning, this client received the peace of

mind knowing the newly constructed building had

the tools needed to ensure it would operate

effectively, have a long life-cycle, and occupants

would enjoy the building comfort, unlike previous

buildings without Ongoing Commissioning. 
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For more
information
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www.synergy-
engineers.com

Owner Success


